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THE

FOLLOWING

IS A DESCRIPTION

OF

SEVERAL

RESOURCES

THAT WE

FOUND

particularly useful in our reading about thequincentennial. For an ex?
cellent, comprehensive list of references see Dangerous Memories:
Invasion and Resistance Since 1492 published by theChicago Religious Task

Force on Central America (see below), the 7992 International Directory and
Resource Guide published by the South and Meso American Indian Informa?
tionCenter (SAIIC), and Rethinking Columbus (see ad in this issue of Social
Justice).
American Indian Program,Northeast Indian Quarterly, 300 Caldwell Hall, Cornell
University Ithaca,New York 14853.
This journal addresses both traditional and contemporary Indian issues, in?
cluding education, culture, history, linguistics, tribal law, toxic waste, and
women's issues. The publication includes poetry, artwork, photography, fic?
tion,book reviews, and nonfiction works. For the last few years, themagazine
has published outstanding material focusing on theQuincentennial.

?

Chicago

Religious

Task

Force

on Central

America,

Dangerous

Memories:

Invasion

and Resistance Since 1492. Chicago, Illinois, 1991,272 pages.
This book is an essential resource that challenges readers to examine their
knowledge and assumptions about history. The beautifully designed book in?
cludes graphics, primary documents, and commentary divided into fourmajor
sections: Invasion, Resistance, Culture, and Teaching Strategies. The last sec?
tion is a comprehensive directory of organizations and publications focusing
on theQuincentennial and Native American history. To order, write or call: 59

?

E. Van Buren, Suite 1400, Chicago,

IL 60605; 312-663-4398.

Susanna Hecht and Alexander Cockburn, The Fate of the Forest: Developers,
Destroyers and Defenders of theAmazon. New York: Harper Perennial, 1990.
The ecological destruction of theWestern Hemisphere began with the ar?
rival of the Spanish invaders in 1492 and continues to this day. The tremen?
dous growth in the environmental movements as evidenced by the conference

?
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inRio de Janeiro in 1992, has placed the survival of the planet on the interna?
tional agenda. In theirbook, Hecht and Cockburn provide a detailed history of
the plunder of one of themost important regions of theworld: the Amazon.
The Fate of theForest explores the history of the rain forest: the geological
upheavals 50 million years ago, the gold fever of the 16th-century
conquistador es, the schemes of Brazil's military dictators in the 1960s and
1970s, themurderous rampages of the big ranchers and their gunmen, and the
role of U.S. corporations and financiers. The authors disclose the chilling
panorama of destruction: the extinction of flora and fauna; the poisoning of
rivers; and the persecution and slaughter of Indians, rubber tappers and set?

expose the real power struggles between the defenders and de?
of
the
Amazon rain forest and explain in detail why trees are being
stroyers
felled, ruining both the land and its people while also changing theworld's
climate. In addition, the book sheds new light on the death of Chico Mendes
and contains several interviews and documents concerning the struggle of the
peoples of theAmazon region. As the authors state:
tlers. They

The struggle over the region's future is fundamentally about justice
and distribution; whether the Amazon becomes both a literal and
a land of exterminated Indians, evicted forest people,
moral desert?
swollen urban slums and millions upon millions of acres of degraded
pasture and poisoned rivers.
Susanna Hecht has researched theAmazon for over a decade and written
pioneering studies on the environmental effects of cattle ranching, the agron?
omy of native peoples, extractors, and regional development. She is an associ?
ate professor at theGraduate School of Planning, University of California, Los
Angeles. Alexander Cockburn is a well-known journalist and author.
Women's

Indigenous

Network,

Indigenous

Woman,

Lake

Elmo, MN.

? A beautiful new publication of the Indigenous Women's Network, with ar?
ticles, poetry, graphics. Published two to four times a year. It can be received
by voting members of theNetwork (native women only) whose dues are $15
annually, or supportingmembers whose dues are $25 annually. Also the first
two issues are available for $10 ($10.65 including sales tax forMinnesota
residents). To order, write or call: IWN, P.O. Box 174, Lake Elmo, MN 55042

or call (612) 777-3629

M.

Annette

sistance.

Jaimes

Boston:

(ed.), The State

South End

Press,

of Native

America:

Genocide,

Colonization,

and Re

$16.00.

? Five hundred years after Columbus' "discovery" of America, the indige?
nous people of theWestern hemisphere continue to feel the effects of theEu
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ropean invasion. This collection of essays by noted American Indian authors
and activists explores the circumstances confronted by native people in the
contemporary United States. Topics discussed include treaty rights and inter?
national status, demography, land and fishing rights, self-governance, identity,
relationship to feminism, education, militarization, art and literature, spiritual
hucksterism, the case of Leonard Peltier, resource development and uranium
contamination on reservations, religious freedom, and the sociocultural impli?
cations of theColumbus Quincentennial celebration.
Contributors include Ward Churchill, Vine Deloria, Jr., Jimmie Durham,
Marianna Guerrero, Theresa Halsey, Tom Holm, Evelyn Hu-DeHart, the In?
stitute forNational Progress, M. Annette Jaimes,Winona LaDuke, Phil Lane,
Jr.,JohnMohawk, Glenn T. Morris, JorgeNoriega, Rebecca Robbins, Wendy
Rose, Lenore Stiffarm, JimVander Wall, and DeLinda Wunder.
The brutal assaults on the communities of native people require a
long process ofmending. This collection provides a sign of the rekin?
dled spirit of Native America, an affirmation that our values remain
more "civilized" than those of our oppressors. The State of Native
America is an invaluable guide to indigenous thought and action.
?
Bob Robideau, Former Director of the
Leonard Peltier Defense Committee
This book is "must" reading for anyone concerned with American In?
dian affairs. It is ideal for Indian Studies courses, surveys, and just
plain old information-gathering.
? Vivian
Locust, University of Colorado, Denver

Susanne

Jonas,

Boulder,

Colorado:

The

Battle

Westview

for Guatemala:
Press,

Rebels,

Death

Squads,

and

U.S.

Power,

1991.

?
the longest
? A contemporary history of Guatemala's 30-year civil war
?
this book pulls aside the veil of secrecy
and bloodiest in the hemisphere
thathas obscured the origins of thewar. Using a structural analysis that takes
critical events and changes in the nation's economic and social structures as a
starting point for understanding its political crises, the author unravels the
contradictions of Guatemalan politics and illustrates why, in the fact of un?
matched military brutality and repeated U.S. interventions,popular and revo?

lutionarymovements have arisen time and again. The central protagonists in
?
the turbulent battle for Guatemala
rebels, death squads and the United
?
are looked at in a dynamic framework thathighlights the role of in?
States
digenous peoples and women and underscores the articulation of ethnic and
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gender divisions with class divisions. The book is divided into three parts:
Revolution and Counterrevolution, 1944-1970; Crisis: 1970-1990 (themost
extensive section); and Conclusion: An Unlighted Path Toward the Future,
which includes an analysis of recent historic negotiations involving the armed
movement, the government, and themilitary. While containing detailed infor?
mation and analysis, this book reads more like a "soap opera," drawing the
reader into the struggle of theGuatemalan people for peace and social justice.
Susanne Jonas has been studying and writing about Guatemala and Central
America since 1967, and this book is an act of solidarity and affirmation that
the futurewill belong to thepeople.
Hans Koning, Columbus; His Enterprise?Exploding
theMyth. Monthly Review
122
NY
West
27th
New
available fromEd. de
10001.
edition
Press,
St.,
York,
Spanish
la Flor,Anchoris 27,1280 Buenos Aires, Argentina.
? With "Columbus in theClassroom" by Bill Bigelow. Short, highly readable
and informative expose of the Columbus myth. It was originally written
primarily for high school readers but has attracted a wide audience. Centered
on the idea of Columbus as financial "enterprise," the book encapsulates con?
ditions in Europe at the time of his voyages, Spain's need for gold to over?
come its financial crisis, the particularities of Columbus's
life as they are
known or unknown, the voyages, and the genocide. $8.95 at bookstores.
Robbie Leppzer, Director, Columbus Didn't Discover Us. VHS color video, English
and Spanish versions,with free discussion guide available for teachersand community
educators.

A Turning

Tide

Production

in association

with Confederation

of Indian Na?

tions of Ecuador, National Organization of IndianPeople of Colombia, and South and
Meso

American

Indian

Information

Center,

1992.

? A project of theMedia Network, this video, filmed at theFirst Continental
in preparation for the Columbus
Conference of Indigenous Peoples
interviews
with
features
Quincentennial,
indigenous activists who represent a
wide spectrum of Indian nations fromNorth, South, and Central America. The
documentary traces the impact of theColumbus legacy on the lives of indige?
nous peoples from across the hemisphere. Native people speak about the dev?

astation of their cultures resulting from the "European invasion," contempo?
rary struggles over land and human rights, the importance of reviving spiritual
traditions, and the need to alert theworld to the environmental crisis threaten?
ing the survival of the planet. Copies can be purchased or rented from:

Turning Tide
544-8313.

Productions,

P.O.

Box

864, Wendell,

MA

01379,
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